
February 21, 2021 
First Sunday of Lent 

Again & Again: God Meets Us 
 

 

 
I Delight in You by Rev. Lisle Gwynn Garrity 

 
“...there ain't no journey what don't change you some.” 
- David Mitchell, Cloud Atlas 
 
“The Wilderness holds answers to more questions than we have yet learned to 
ask.” - Nancy Newhall 
 
“Thousands of tired, nerve-shaken, over-civilized people are beginning to find 
out that going to the mountains is going home; that wildness is a necessity” 
- John Muir  
 
“The greatest temptations are not those that solicit our consent to obvious sin, 
but those that offer us great evils masking as the greatest goods.”  
- Thomas Merton  
 
“Lead me not into temptation; I can find the way myself.” - Rita Mae Brown 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1871423


ORDER OF WORSHIP 
 

PRELUDE: “Be Thou My Vision” Irish melody and poem; Patty Meyer, piano 
 
WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Good morning and welcome! My name is Elisa Lucozzi and I am pastor to the 
beloved community that is Guilford Community Church. We’re so glad you 
have joined us this morning for the first Sunday in our Lenten series, “Again & 
Again: A Lenten Refrain”. 

A Lenten study group will be meeting with the Centering Prayer group on 
Wednesdays from 4:30 – 5:30 pm. The first 20 minutes will be collective 
meditation, then a discussion of our study this year which pairs the poetry of 
Emily Dickinson with the Scripture for each week. If you picked up a Lenten 
kit, you received a copy of the study booklet. If you would like another hard 
copy, or if you would like it as an ebook, please contact Patty in the office. You 
may also request either a hard copy or pdf of all the poems we will be reading 
together. 

If you haven’t picked up your Lenten Kit yet, it’s not too late. If you would like 
one but are unable to come to the church, please contact Patty (257-0994) or 
Lucy (380-3695) and we will get one delivered to you. 

Raffle tickets are now on sale for "A Celebration of Maple," Saturday, March 
20th (see Hoverings and Enews for details). 
 

Although we really miss being together in person, we continue to gather online 
because we love and care about our congregation and our community, because 
we want to maintain physical distancing in a way that helps us to feel 
connected but also keeps us all safe. Although it is hard to be physically 
distant from one another, we also know that it can’t keep our hearts from 
connecting and we know it is indeed the best way of caring for one another 
right now. Let us keep creating new ways of being church because we know 
that being church has nothing to do with a building and everything to do with 
loving each other. Let us gather to be the church in a new way with a welcome 
wide enough for all.  

So, as we begin today let us acknowledge and honor this land we occupy by 
honoring and acknowledging those First Nation people to whom this land 
belongs: 

 
We gather here on the bank of the Broad Brook 
In the shadow of the great Mount Wantastiquet  
In the valley of the rushing Connecticut 
to worship and discern together the call of God 



to the United Church of Christ for these days, 
let us know that we do so on the hunting grounds  
and homelands of the Mahican and Penacook people, 
as well as the southernmost members of the Abenaki  
Tribe.  
These people used this land since time immemorial 
and are still among us in the present.  
We offer them our gratitude and respect, 
Our repentance and hope in solidarity with them… 
 
It is a Holy Communion we share of life on earth, 

of past and present, of pain and reconciliation, 
of mystery and majesty...let us begin. 

 
SILENT MEDITATION and THE LIGHTING OF CANDLES 
 
CALL TO WORSHIP 

One: God meets us in the night -  
All: Before the sun rises, 
before the wound heals, 
before there are answers,  
before there is closure.  

One: God meets us in the light -  
All: Where joy is effervescent, 
where laughter is contagious, 
where flowers bloom from cracks in the sidewalk,  
and where people gather around the table.  

One: God meets us at the threshold -   
All: At the edge of the water, 
at the beginning of the wilderness,  
at the start of something new,  
on the edge of faith.  

One: And if God meets us in all those places,  
then surely God meets us in between -  
All: staying with us through the wilderness.  

One: We are not alone. God is all around. 
All: Let us worship the God of the here and now.  

OPENING HYMN: “Lord Jesus Who Through 40 Days” by Claudia F. I. 
Hernaman, 1873; GCC Virtual Choir, Patty Meyer piano 
PRAYER OF INVOCATION/OPENING PRAYER: 



Reflection: “Anywhere Else” written by Cheryl Lawrie and posted on Hold This 
Space 
 
i just realized 
that in my imagination 
the wilderness is always somewhere else; 
a foreign landscape i actively have to enter 
in the act of being faithful. 
 
truthfully, 
the wilderness is always where i am 
right now 
and faith is remembering all those times and recalling how God was in it with 
you. 
faith is the courage to stay with it 
when i’d rather pretend i am 
anywhere else.  
 
PREPARATION FOR CONFESSION 

Again and again, God meets us where we are. God’s love knows no bounds, 
which is hard for us to understand and easy for us to forget.  

Therefore, in confession, we remember together that we are not alone,  
and in a unified voice, we once again ask for God’s grace in that Holy reminder.  

Family of faith, please pray with me.  

PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

One: God who meets us where we are - there is nowhere we can go that You 
are not.  

All: You were with Jesus at His Baptism. You were with Him in the 
wilderness, and even in between, You were there, saying aloud, “This is 
my beloved.”  

One: We know that You are with us, too -  
in the good, the bad, and everything in between - but so often we act like we 
are alone.  

All: Instead of coming to You with our hurt, we hold it in or cast it onto 

others. Instead of coming to You with our joy, 
we credit ourselves and offer You nothing.  

One: How can we long for a deeper relationship with You while living like You 
are nowhere to be found?  

http://holdthisspace.org.au/
http://holdthisspace.org.au/


All: Forgive our self-centered ways. 
Remind us that in every breath, in every step, You are there.  

One: You are the God who meets us where we are. 
All: Before and behind, above and below, within and around. Amen.  

ASSURANCE OF PARDON 
One: Family of Faith, if you hear nothing else today, hear this: 
God is here. God sees you. God knows you. God meets you at the edge of every 
new beginning, and God calls you beloved. 
 
All: We have been washed by the water. 
We are called beloved. 

Thanks be to God for a love like that.  
 
CHILDREN’S STORY: “Where the Wild Things Are” by Maurice Sendak Lynette 
Howard 
 

PRAYER FOR THE CHILDREN 
 
CHILDREN’S HYMN “You've Got to Walk That Lonesome Valley” traditional 
American folk Gospel song  
Nevaeh Sheldon and Cody Merveilluex vocals; Peter Amidon, banjo, piano, vocals 

 
SCRIPTURE READING Lucy Spahr-Blazej 
 
Genesis 9:8-17 

Then God said to Noah and to his sons with him, “As for me, I am establishing 
my covenant with you and your descendants after you, and with every living 
creature that is with you, the birds, the domestic animals, and every animal of 
the earth with you, as many as came out of the ark. I establish my covenant 
with you, that never again shall all flesh be cut off by the waters of a flood, and 
never again shall there be a flood to destroy the earth.” 

God said, “This is the sign of the covenant that I make between me and you 
and every living creature that is with you, for all future generations: I have set 
my bow in the clouds, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between me and 
the earth. When I bring clouds over the earth and the bow is seen in the 
clouds, I will remember my covenant that is between me and you and every 
living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall never again become a flood to 
destroy all flesh. When the bow is in the clouds, I will see it and remember the 
everlasting covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that is 
on the earth.” God said to Noah, “This is the sign of the covenant that I have 
established between me and all flesh that is on the earth.” 

Mark 1:9-15 

https://youtu.be/vcic3ABM_SU


At that time Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee and was baptized by John in 
the Jordan. Just as Jesus was coming up out of the water, he saw heaven 
being torn open and the Spirit descending on him like a dove. And a voice came 
from heaven: “You are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased.” 

At once the Spirit sent him out into the wilderness, and he was in the 
wilderness forty days, being tempted by Satan. He was with the wild animals, 
and angels attended him. 

After John was put in prison, Jesus went into Galilee, proclaiming the good 
news of God. “The time has come,” he said. “The kingdom of God has come 
near. Repent and believe the good news!” 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE Hymn: #617    
 “Write These Words in Our Hearts ...”  
 

ANTHEM: “I Want Jesus to Walk With Me” traditional African American 
spiritual, arr. Peter Amidon; GCC Virtual Choir; Patty Meyer piano; Dwayne 
Johnson trumpet 
 
SERMON: “Take a Walk on the Wild Side” 
 
“The natural world demands a response beyond scientific insight. The natural 
world demands a response that rises from the wild unconscious depths of the 
human soul.”  
 
This is a quote from Fr. Thomas Berry (1914-2009). Fr. Thomas was a 
Passionist priest, leading cultural historian, and ‘geologian’. He is also the co-
founder of the Green Mountain Monastery in Greensboro, VT. I didn’t even 
know it existed until I stumbled upon it last year when I was looking for some 
place for retreat. Little did I know it would be the last one for a while, since it 
was just before the pandemic locked us all down.  
 
I spent two nights in a small hermitage with a small wood burning stove, two 
lamps for light, no cell service and an outhouse. It was the beginning of my 
Lenten journey into the wilderness with Jesus. It was the beginning of entering 
the wilderness of this pandemic. Like Jesus, there were temptations, 
distractions and longings for more “creature comforts.” There were temptations 
and lament about not having what I have been used to. When I could face and 
quiet those “temptations”; when I could quiet those distractions; when I could 
embrace the grief of what was lost, what I found is that I could see God more 
clearly.  
 
I invite you to pray with me - May the words of my mouth and the 

meditations of all of our hearts be acceptable in Your sight loving and 
gracious God. 
 

https://youtu.be/z7LGj5Cb0Zs


Remember that you are dust and to dust you shall return - these are the words 
you were invited to speak as you placed a cross of ashes on your own forehead. 
Ashes, a symbol of repentance, a symbol of one who wishes to return to God, a 
reminder of our own mortality. The last time I invited you to mark your own 
foreheads with a cross, was with the water of Baptism, as I repeated God’s own 
words to you, “You are my beloved in whom I am well pleased.” So, here is the 
paradox: we are beloved of God, and we will die. The first truth does not 
prevent the second. The second truth does not negate the first. Ashes and dust, 
dirt and sand, that’s where we begin the Lenten journey.   
 
We began the season of Epiphany with a section of this same Gospel story, but 
this time we read that the Spirit immediately led Jesus out into the wilderness, 
which would have been the desert – a barren wasteland with no trees for shade 
for protection from the blazing heat and no water. It is this part of the story 
that has become the symbol of the Lenten journey, 40 days wandering in the 
desert, 40 days of examining our own temptations, 40 days of following Jesus 
into “the valley of the shadow of death”. As the 40-day season of Lent begins, 
we turn to Mark’s account of Jesus’ 40-day temptation in the wilderness just 
prior to the launch of his public ministry.  
 
When the Spirit leads him into the wilderness, he has to face some powerful 
assaults on the truth of who he is - “Beloved”. He has to learn how to 
experience love in a bleak and lonely wasteland. He has to trust that he can be 
Beloved and famished, precious and insignificant, valued and vulnerable at the 
same time. Mark’s version of this Gospel story is short and to the point as per 
usual for Mark. In just seven short verses, we learn about three major life 
events for Jesus.  
 
The first is His Baptism, where God claims Him as God’s own Beloved Son. The 
second is His experience in the wilderness, where God sends angels to attend 
to Him as he faces Satan. Lastly, after John the Baptist’s arrest, Jesus begins 
proclaiming God’s proximity and reign while calling for repentance. What else 
is present in this short account? God. The common thread is God’s closeness. 
In these pivotal moments in Jesus’ life, God makes God’s own presence known 
to Jesus, those around Him, and us. God approaches us to claim, equip, and 
send us to do God’s will. 
 
Luke’s version of the story tells us that the devil tempts Jesus with three 
opportunities to walk away from the desert, from the burden of it all. But Jesus 
somehow knew that if He “took the easy way out”, He would be walking away 
from truly knowing the depth and breadth of God’s love. How might what Jesus 
experienced in the wilderness be an invitation to trust God’s love in the barren 
places of our own lives?   
 
The Gospel tells us that Jesus didn’t choose to enter the wilderness. The Spirit 
sent him there. But here's the kicker: Jesus chose to stay until the work of the 
wilderness was over. We don’t always choose to enter wildernesses, either.   



 
We don’t volunteer for pain, loss, danger, or terror.  But the wilderness 
happens. Whether it comes to us in the guise of a dreaded phone call, a thorny 
relationship, a troubled child, a sudden death, a crippling panic attack, or a 
global pandemic, the wilderness appears, unbidden and unwelcome, at our 
doorsteps.   
 
But just a few short weeks ago, God was calling us beloved. So, if we are so 
beloved, then why can’t we be protected from ever having to face the 
wilderness? Does this mean that God wills bad things to happen to us?  That 
God wants us to suffer?  I don’t think so.   
 
Does it mean that our connection with God can redeem even the most barren 
periods of our lives, if we choose to stay and pay attention?  Does it mean that 
our deserts can become Holy even as they remain dangerous?  Yes. What it 
shows us, just like the Gospel reading, is that God is with us at every turn, 
even and especially in the turning around of our own hearts. 
 
If those 40 - days in the wilderness was a time of self-creation, a time for Jesus 
to decide who He was and how He would live out His calling, then here is what 
He chose: emptiness over fullness, obscurity over honor, vulnerability over 
rescue. At every instance, when Jesus could have reached for the magical, the 
glorious, and the safe, He reached instead for the mundane, the invisible, and 
the risky.  
 
In the wilderness of Lent, what temptations might be offered to you? What 
enticements would come to you, tailoring themselves, as temptations always 
do, especially to fit you, molding themselves with precision to the places where 
you are most vulnerable? What comes to distract you from your path? How 
might you enter this wilderness season as a space to see more clearly: who you 
are, how we are called to help create God’s kin-dom on earth? 
 
Again and again, God meets us where we are, but doesn’t leave us there. We 
shift from sinking sand to solid ground, from individualism to community, self-
righteousness to justice for all, and away from behaviors, both personal and 
systemic, that frustrate God’s vision for the world. 
 
“The time has come” to remember who we are and whose we are; to remember 
that we were created from love and to love we shall return. Leave no stone 
unturned. Go wild! AMEN 
 
PASTORAL PRAYER “Where the Breath Begins” by Jan Richardson 

 
Dry 
and dry 
and dry 
in each direction. 

Dust dry. 
Desert dry. 
Bone dry. 
 



And here 
in your own heart: 
dry, 
the center of your chest 
a bare valley 
stretching out 
every way you turn. 
 
Did you think 
this was where 
you had come to die? 
 
It’s true that 
you may need 
to do some crumbling, 
yes. 
 
That some things 
you have protected 
may want to be 
laid bare, 
yes. 
 
That you will be asked 
to let go 
and let go, 
yes. 
But listen. 
This is what 
a desert is for. 
 
If you have come here 
desolate, 

if you have come here 
deflated, 
then thank your lucky stars 
the desert is where 
you have landed— 
 
here where it is hard 
to hide, 
 
here where it is unwise 
to rely on your own devices, 
 
here where you will 
have to look 
and look again 
and look close 
to find what refreshment waits 
to reveal itself to you. 
 
I tell you, 
though it may be hard 
to see it now, 
this is where 
your greatest blessing 
will find you. 
 
I tell you, 
this is where 
you will receive 
your life again. 
I tell you, 
this is where 
the breath begins. 

 
 

Introduction to Prayers of the People Mary Grove 
 
This is the time in our service where I invite your prayers – prayers of concern 
or sorrow, prayers of celebration and joy. If you have something or someone 
you would like our gathering to pray for you can type it into the comments 
section that accompanies this live feed.  
 
PRAYER “Prayer of Intercession for Lent” written by Ann Siddall and posted on 
the Stillpoint Spirituality Centre website.  Adapted by Rev. Elisa Lucozzi 
 
We pray today for all who are walking a hard journey: 
 

https://stillpointsa.org.au/


for those whose daily paths encounter barbed wire and guns; 
for those who did not want to leave home but were forced to; 
for those who set out today in search of food and water; 
for those whose journey is shattered by economic hardship; 
for those whose journey is marred by pain or despair, 
     and for those who faithfully journey alongside them; 
for those who are making a move and beginning again; 
for those who are clinging on to something that has ended; 
for those who are struggling with the isolation that this pandemic has brought; 
for those struggling with any illness – COVID, cancer, mental illness, addiction; 
for those who are being bullied, and for those who are bullying; 
for those who are grieving the loss of someone who lost their life due to 
violence, hatred, or racism coupled with the misuse of power; 
for those who have just taken their first breath, and 
for those who today will take their last. 
 
May this Lenten journey, with its stories 
about the hard places of Jesus’ experience, 
give strength and courage to all 
whose journey is far from easy. 
And may it inspire us to risk Christ’s Way of love 
as we share the journey with other travelers. 
 
THE LORD’S PRAYER  
  
Now let us say together the prayer that Jesus taught us using whatever words 
help us to embody its promise. May we bring about one small glimpse of the 
(kingdom) of God, a kin-dom where all are well, all are fed and free, where all 
are whole, where all know love,  
where all know they are beloved. 
 
Let us pray: Our Father, (Our Father/Mother, Our Creator) who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy Name. Thy kingdom (kin-dom) come, thy will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our 
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespasses against us and lead us not into 
temptation but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom (kin-dom) and the 
power and the glory now and forever. Amen.  
 
CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE: Hymn #278 

     “Hear our Prayer, Oh Lord...” 
 
ANTHEM: “Woyaya” words by Annie Masembe from Ugandavset to music by 
the band Osibisa; arr. Peter Amidon; UCC Virtual Choir; Patty Meyer, piano 
 
OFFERTORY 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fn2hGyHMIBI


CALL TO OFFERING Copyright © 2021 David S. Bell.  Reprinted with 
permission from www.DavidSBell.org. 
 
God of the ages past and present, You are timeless and eternal. You offer us 
today the covenant relationship that You first established with Noah. May we 
openly receive Your powerful and timeless love. Pour out Your blessing on this 
offering so that people throughout the generations respond to You with a 
resounding, “Thank you, Lord!”  
 
Supporting the church and the mission of the church is more important than 
ever. You can still send in your weekly offerings to the church via US mail 38 
Church Dr.  Guilford, VT 05301 or consider using our online "offering plate" 
by going to the church’s website and clicking the PayPal donation button on 
the home page. So now let us gather up all these offerings as well as the 
offering of our time and talents and dedicate them to continuing the work of co-
creating God’s kin-dom on earth. 
 
DOXOLOGY 
 
PRAYER OF DEDICATION  written by Joanna Harader, and posted on 
her “Spacious Faith” blog.   
 
God of the wilderness, 
We give these offerings in gratitude, 
rejoicing in the abundance of Your gifts to us. 
We give these offerings in faith, 
trusting that You will provide for our needs. 
We give these offerings in hope, 
knowing You can use them to spread Your love in this world. 
And with these offerings, we give ourselves; 
May we live with generous hearts, with open hands. Amen 
 
THE CLOSING HYMN: “In the Midst of New Dimensions” by Julian Rush, 
1985; GCC Virtual Choir; Patty Meyer piano 
BENEDICTION 

As you leave this space, 
May your mouth speak of God’s goodness. 
May your arms hold those in need. 
May your feet walk toward justice. 
May your heart trust its worth. 
May your soul dance in God’s grace. 
And may this be your rhythm— 
Again and again and again, 
Until God’s promised day. 
In the name of the Lover, the Beloved, and Love itself,  

http://www.davidsbell.org./
http://spaciousfaith.com/


Go with courage, go with heart, go in peace. 
Amen.  

THREEFOLD AMEN: Hymn #291 
 

POSTLUDE: “My Jesus I Love Thee” by William R. Featherstone & Adniram 
Gordon; Patty Meyer, piano 
 
For Further Prayer and Reflection: 
Lenten Photo-A-Day – take and post a photo or poem a day related to a word 
offered for each of the days of Lent. 
https://www.umc.org/en/content/lent-photo-a-day-2021 
 
“Prayer” by Patti Casey from The Heart of a Waiting Boy 
Lyrics: 
Send me away empty, hollow me out  
I have had so much, this cup so full I have left no room for you I have left no 
room for you  
 
Send me away empty, hollow me out  
In abundance and perfection I see no need for you I see no need for you  
 
Send me away empty, hollow me out  
Let my yearning be a highway That leads me to you That leads me to you  
 
Send me away empty, hollow me out  
That I might be as a hollow reed A channel for your love A channel for your love 
 
Lent Video - 40 Days of Jesus in The Desert – an animated version of Jesus’ 
time in the wilderness 
 
‘Oh, we’re still in this.’ The pandemic wall is here.  An article by Maura Judkis, 
journalist for the Washington Post about pandemic fatigue. 

https://www.umc.org/en/content/lent-photo-a-day-2021
https://youtu.be/ts9YDnDW6ug
https://youtu.be/2Xb8-mkSNSg
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/pandemic-wall-covid-vaccines-variant-winter/2021/02/08/d48e0722-6599-11eb-886d-5264d4ceb46d_story.html
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